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Being locked in your home, computer or anywhere you want to be can suck. The same applies when your gadgets stop you from doing what you want to do with them, but it doesn't have to be that way. Here are the top 10 ways to break into almost anything with a literary or figurative lock. 10. Open a
Garage from the outside This is quite easy to do, unfortunately, but luckily it is also easy to avoid. To unlock a garage from the outside, all you have to do is thread a wire or a clothes hanger from the top of the door to open the emergency latch. To avoid it, all you really need is a plastic zip tie (pictured
left, hopefully). We all have these rare (or not very rare) situations where we lock ourselves in our house. Time... Read moreG/O Media can get a commission9. Unlock Your PC Wirelessly Whether you're using almost any Bluetooth device to unlock your Android with Wi-Fi or unlock your Mac, you can
avoid unnecessary typing just by being around. You get both security and comfort unless you put your phone or other gadget in the wrong hands. Android: Unlock with free application Wi-Fi Switch based on Wi-Fi unlocked security of your Android device ... Read more8. Break Into an Airplane Sink You
know, for urgent purposes. All you have to do is turn the sign and put the lever unlocked. We confirmed this on a flight recently, and the tip comes from our trusted friends at Hipmunk. Or, of course, someone is having an emergency and get this door open stuck inside the bathroom. Next time your child
locks himself in the airplane toilet, or just feel like being... Read more7. Unlock Zone You Encoding on your DVD or Blu-ray Player One of the more frustrating aspects of DVD and Blu-ray players is zone encoding that compresses discs made for you only as part of the world. Want to buy a movie from
another country? You probably didn't get lucky. Luckily the VideoHelp.com dvd/blu-ray player database so you can perform the necessary operation and watch what you want from anywhere you came from. Electronics manufacturers have to include coding the region by law, but many engineers provide
confidential ... Read more6. Eliminate PDF Passwords When you find a pdf or import one into your mailbox and it's locked with a password, it's pretty annoying. If you want to get rid of this password, Amit Agarwal has pdfss guide regardless of their protection PDFS. If you only need to enable copy and
paste, you can also browse the Free PDF Unlocker (Windows only). make sure you only use these options if you lose your password or have a good reason to enter them Only Windows: Free PDF Unlocker, a free Windows program, does not do everything more5. Why you have a Canon point-and-shoot
for your camera's True Capabilities, you can install the custom firmware CHDK to unlock a ton of features that Canon doesn't offer in your model. If you have a Canon or Panasonic DSLR or micro-4/3rds camera, magic lantern can do the same (although video-driven). If you wish the camera were a little
better or you can't afford an upgrade right now, this hack is great and probably provides you with the features you should have in the first place. If you are using the Canon digital camera with consumer class points and shots,... Read more4. When we are on the web using Proxy to Locked Websites and
Services, we occasionally have to come across blocked sites. It sucks, but luckily there are many ways to circumvent these restrictions. Whether you want to access Pandora, Hulu, BBC iPlayer, or anything else, you're out of luck. If you don't have a specific hack, you'll usually be able to get through the
congestion with a proxy. One of our favorites, TunnelBear, is as simple as turning a key. The web is usually a free place, but some sites and services want to make it more annoying to navigate 3. Choose locks and Crack SafesLing locks (normal ones or in your car) and crack crates may look like a thief's
trade, but knowing how to do this can provide a few legal benefits. First of all, you can examine your own security and protect yourself against security by better understanding how locks work. Also, if you lock yourself in, you'll know how to get back. Learning about locking mechanisms to get locks is a fun
exercise, a useful honing ... Read more2. Crack Passwords If you're breaking a Wi-Fi password, or learning how to access a computer, breaking passwords can be helpful. As with anything that falls more on the dark side, knowing these unpleasant tactics can help protect yourself. But when it comes to
Wi-Fi, sometimes you just need to borrow a temporary network and that's really harmful to everyone. You may also forget your own password and need to log back into your computer. Whatever the case, use these skills for good! If you want to lock your Wi-Fi network, you already know that you need to
choose WPA... Read more1. Jailbreaking/Rooting Your SmartphoneJailbreaking is one of the most relevant parts of technology available today to unlock almost the most necessary feature of breaking your iPhone and rooting android. If you need some incentives, here's why jailbreaking is awesome and
rooting on android requite best practices. Both are usually quite easy to make and very valuable, so get it! Jailbreaking is a gradually changing process with each iOS upgrade. Not always... Read moreHead image from originals M. Eidskrem and Lisa Fischer (Shutterstock) You can follow Adam Dachis,
author of this post, on Twitter, Google+ and Facebook. Twitter is the best way to communicate with him. Pictured: YouTube by ProsafiaGaming on July 9, 1981, jumpman arcade game Donkey Kong entries. In his next match, he was re-replaced as Mario. The rest is history. The world immediately fell in
love with an Italian-American plumber who had a fondness for exploring sewer pipes, red hats, blue overalls and bushy mustaches. Two years later, Nintendo would introduce mario's younger, taller sister, Luigi, to the world. In 1983, Mario Bros. made his debut in the game. It would take Nintendo two
more years to release Bowser, King of Koopas, and Princess Peach, then Princess Toadstool, into the world. Other Super Mario characters will be introduced over the years. While Goomba was in his first Mario game, Wario, Waluigi, Princess Daisy, Toad, Koopa Trooper and other iconic Super Mario
characters would not be available until later in the series. If you grew up playing Super Mario and watching Mario movies, you will love this test. For one and everyone, you'll see which of your favorite characters you look like. If it turns out you're Bowser, can you handle it? Would you be excited if you
found out it was Mario? You have to take this test to find out!  Can You Guess Your Favorite Soda By Super Mario Characters Of Your Choice? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSON Which Super Smash Bros. Ultimate Fighter Character Are You? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min Person Which Borderlands Character Are
You? 5 Minute Test 5 Min PERSON Which Halo Character Are You? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSON Which Iconic Video Game Character are you? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSON Which Naruto character? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Can Match The Right Franchise Video Game Character? 7 Minute Test
7 Min PERSON Which Mass Impact Character Are You? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Mario Franchise Can You Identify Each of These Characters? Can 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Super Smash Bros name all these characters? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an
oktan rating? And how do you use a proper name? You're lucky that HowStuffWorks Play is here to help you. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quiz to engaging photography and fascinating lists that bring joy to the day,
HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, sometimes we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because it's fun to learn, so stay with us! It's free to play the test! We send trivia questions and personality tests each to your inbox. By clicking
on the register, you accept our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years of age or over. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, is a popular video game character from a System1 Company Image: Nintendo Mario Mario video game franchise. These games are owned by Nintendo, a Japanese
company that has been around for almost four decades. This successful franchise first started with a Donkey Kong game released in 1981 and just expanded from there. Today Mario is one of the most successful in the world, with a variety of characters helping to keep franchise games exciting. And with
this test, we want to test how much you know about these characters. Surely the chief honcho will know Mario and his brother Luigi, but can Mario name all his friends, as well as what he sees as his enemies? We're going to ask you some questions about the gang. It won't be easy now, but if you've
been a fan of many popular Nintendo games for a while, you should get most of the right questions. If you're ready to show us that you know the difference between Princess Peach and Dasy, let's get started.  TRIVIA Do You Know What Video Games These Characters Are? Can 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min
TRIVIA Super Smash Bros name all these characters? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Has More Than 100 Recurring Simpsons Characters - Can We Define a Screenshot Mario Game That Will Be Impressed If We Have 40 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Name? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSON Which Naruto
character are you? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSON Can Guess Your Favorite Soda By Super Mario Characters Of Your Choice? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min Person Are Overwatch Main Tank, Support or DPS? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Only 1 49 People Can Name All 30 Final Fantasy Characters Right! Are
you one? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA EASY Can All 151 Be Original Pokémon Name? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min Personality Which Super Mario Bros. Character Are You? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an oktan rating? And how do you use a proper name? You're
lucky that HowStuffWorks Play is here to help you. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-understand explanations of how the world works. From fun quiz to engaging photography and fascinating lists that bring joy to the day, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we
explain how things work, sometimes we ask you, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because it's fun to learn, so stay with us! It's free to play the test! Every week we send trivial questions and personality tests to your inbox. Sign up to accept our privacy policy and That you are 13 years old or
older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 Company Company
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